September at Lakeview Pre-School
Welcome to our first newsletter! We have had a very busy start
to the new academic year and have welcomed back some old faces
and welcomed lots of new faces. We loved holding our first
Facebook Live video and enjoyed meeting everyone through the
stay and plays you attended. Thank you for your continued
support, Alice and Emma.
Butterflies and Bumblebees (3-4 yr olds): We have had an amazing
time at Pre-School this month. We began with discovering all
about ourselves, looking at our similarities, differences and things
that are important to us. We discovered that lots of us love space,
so we began week two with a space theme. We learnt lots about all
the different planets and went to space with our themed
activities and the role play rocket. We then went into week three
and learnt all about self-care. We did a germ experiment and
learnt that germs spread very quickly. We did lots of hand washing
practice and especially loved bathing the babies. With the love of
water play coming to the surface, we decided to start week four
with an underwater theme, we linked this with looking at ways we
can care for our environment. We got very good at recycling
during week four! The children loved the water beads we put out
for them and learning about the different animals we might find in
the ocean.
Our forest school sessions have begun again (run by Alison, Tracy
our directors and Pauline, our area manager) The group of children
who have participated have made meadow crowns and mud faces so
far.

Ladybirds (2 yr olds): We have had an amazing time at Pre-School
this month. We began with discovering all about ourselves, looking
at our similarities, differences and things that are important to
us. We discovered that lots of us love dinosaurs and so we begun
week two looking at dinosaurs. We loved stomping like dinosaurs
and making painty footprints, we also loved exploring ice and
wondering ‘How are we going to get the dinosaurs out?’. Week
three was all about on the farm. We LOVED splashing toy pigs
around in chocolate angel delight and learning Old McDonald had a
farm. We then moved from on the ground to in the water and
explored under the sea during week four. We loved exploring sand
and water, listening to the sea in the seashells and exploring blue
spaghetti.

Thank you to all those who have brought family photos in, we are
getting through them and making all the lovely family books. We
also have your family photos on display and the children love
looking at them.
Reminder: As the weather is changing, please ensure your
child/ren have plenty of spare clothes, wellies and a rain coat – we
do spend a lot of time in the rain and mud, thank you.
Please do not hesitate to contact us:
Facebook: facebook.com/Dawntildusklakeviewpreschool
Mobile: 07818036499
Landline: 01234819854
Email: lakeivewpreschool@kidsdawntildusk.co.uk

Useful information:
Information about the flu vaccine:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907433
/Protecting_Child_Against_Flu_DL_leaflet_2020.pdf FLU

Courses for parents/carers:

Useful information:

For further learning:
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/

(a great website with interactive games)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mQrlgH97v94

(Planet song)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cg-wnQKRHTs (a fun, listening and
attention song to burn some energy!)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0Kp_J9kvNM

(sound bingo to

encourage listening and attention skills for 3-4s)

https://handsonaswegrow.com/50-toddler-activities/ (some lovely ideas
for the 2’s)

